Dear Mrs. Greeth and Mr. H.,

The 2nd graders have an inspiring idea for the CDS community. We learned that taking initiative means showing respect for people by being helpful and responsible when nobody asked and do it for other people and not just yourself. We want to inspire the CDS community to take initiative and make the school more awesome by starting a club.

Having a club is lots of fun and you would
learn about how to take initiative. There will be games that we play to teach kids how to take initiative. We will be writing a table and doing fun stuff with it. We will have a special cheer that our club will learn.

A club is a creative, entertaining, and informative way to learn how to take initiative. The club is a creative idea, because
You get to draw, read, and make posters. The club is entertaining because you get to be with your friends and have a lot of fun. The club is an informative idea because it will show everyone how to show more initiative. The club will teach lots of kids how to take initiative and when they take initiative more people will see it and it will spread. One person will learn about taking
 initiative and then someone else will want to try it and soon. If you do it then your friends will do it then everyone else will do it. Working together in club will spread your thoughts on how important it is to take initiative. The 2nd graders would like to create a "Faking Initiative" club that would be once a week in March.
and April. We thought it would be a great way to start the morning off. The 2nd graders will plan a lesson and do an activity. We would announce the week’s topic at Morning Gathering to encourage kids to sign up. We are thinking of having the club on Thursdays. If this is a success, maybe we could continue this more permanently next year. We think spreading
initiative to the whole CDS community is important in making our community a better and more awesome place. This club will help inspire others to do this!

Sincerely,
The 2nd graders